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ABSTRACT 
In this paper, we utilize Mixed Integer Linear Programming (MILP) models to compare the energy efficiency 
and performance of a server-centric Passive Optical Networks (PON)-based data centers design with different 
data centers networking topologies for the use in fog computing. For representative MapReduce workloads, 
completion time results indicate that the server-centric PON-based design achieves 67% reduction in the energy 
consumption compared to DCell with equivalent performance. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Driven by the increasing storage, processing, and networking demands of Internet of Things (IoT) devices 
and the strict latency requirements of their applications, several computing and storage solutions at edge and 
access networks were proposed to assist the cloud computing infrastructures at the core network [1]-[4]. These 
solutions utilize a wide range of devices ranging from switches, gateways, and access points [3], to wirelessly 
connected small data centers (i.e. cloudlets) [4]. In addition to benefiting the applications through reduced 
latency, these solutions also aid in reducing the congestion and improving the energy efficiency of core networks 
with cloud computing services and applications [5]-[11] under the increasing traffic volumes.  
Several electronic, hybrid, and optical Data Center Networks (DCN) were proposed to connect the servers in 
cloud infrastructures offering different performance, power consumption, scalability, and cost [12]. This comes 
as a result of utilizing different technologies such as modern and commodity electronic switches, Network 
Interface Cards (NIC) attached to servers, and various passive and active optical components and devices for the 
interconnections [13]. As with cloud networking infrastructures, the increasing demands of data processing are 
also challenging the DCN because most of big data processing applications require extensive all-to-all server 
communications due to their distributed nature [14]. The impact of state-of-the-art DCN topologies on the 
performance and/or the energy efficiency of big data applications have been considered in [15]-[18]. To 
overcome the increasing power consumption and congestions in current data centers, and to meet the 
heterogeneous performance requirements of big data applications, an increasing number of hybrid and all-optical 
DCNs are proposed. Motivated by the energy efficiency, low cost, and high performance of Passive Optical 
Networks (PON) in access networks, different PON components were utilized for DCNs either to assist in hybrid 
electronic/optical deployments by connecting Top of Rack (ToR) electronic switches [19]-[21], or for all optical 
topologies [22]-[27]. In [22], five novel all-optical DCN topologies based on passive optical and PON 
technologies were designed. The third design, discussed in [23], provides high performance switching-centric 
interconnections by utilizing passive optical components (i.e. 1:N and N:N Arrayed Waveguide Grating Routers 
(AWGR), splitters, couplers, and passive polymer backplanes [28]), in addition to tunable optical transceivers or 
tunable Optical Network Unit (ONU) attached to servers. An optimization of the wavelengths assignment for 
different inter-rack links while considering the routing constraints of AWGRs is presented in [23]. Furthermore, 
the energy efficiency of the proposed design was compared to Fat-Tree and BCube, and energy savings of 45% 
and 80% were achieved, respectively. The fifth design is a cost-efficient server-centric architecture that 
eliminates the need for expensive tunable optical transceivers by utilizing Network Interface Cards (NIC) with 
non-tunable optical transceivers in the servers for inter-rack links [24]. Optimization results for the energy 
efficiency when considering the selection of relaying servers and the provisioning of servers computing 
resources showed average energy savings of up to 59% compared to random workloads placement. The fourth 
design which combines the benefits of the switching-centric and the server-center designs is optimized in [25]. 
Further resources provisioning optimizations were performed in [26] for different PON-based DCNs. In [27], the 
challenges associated with controlling the routing is addressed by facilitating the capabilities of Software 
Defined Networking (SDN) to control the optical layer [29]. The energy efficiency and cost effectiveness of 
PON equipment suggest the use of PON-based DCN not only in massive cloud data centers [23], but also in 
existing PONs at the edge of the network for fog computing as considered in [30]-[32]. Small scale PON-based 
DCNs can be attached in the access network for extended processing capabilities.  
In this paper, we compare the energy consumption and completion time for MapReduce sort workloads as in 
our previous work in [18] while additionally considering the server-centric PON-based DCN in [24]. The rest of 
this paper is organized as the following. Section 2 briefly describes the server-centric PON-based DCN design. 
Section 3 shows the completion time and power consumption results, while Section 4 provides the conclusions 
and future work. 
2. SERVER-CENTRIC PON-BASED DATA CENTER DESIGN 
 The server-centric PON-based DCN introduced in [24] and depicted in Figure 1 connects each “cell” with an 
OLT port in one of its chassis. A 1:N AWGR utilizes a single wavelength to connect the OLT to N “racks” 
within the cell through one of N groups located in each rack.  Servers of all groups within the rack can be 
interconnected through a passive polymer backplane. Each of the other (N-1) groups utilizes a different 
wavelength to connect to a group in one of the other (N-1) racks through a splitter. This arrangement allows 
servers containing non-tunable transceivers to relay traffic through a large number of paths to other servers. 
  
 
Figure 1: One cell of the server-centric PON-based DCN design with servers organized in 4 racks and 4 
groups per rack [24]. 
3. OPTIMIZING THE ROUTING FOR MAP-REDUCE SHUFFLING OPERATIONS 
3.1 Methodology 
Mixed Integer Linear Programming (MILP) models are utilized to optimize the routing of intermediate data 
while balancing the completion time and energy efficiency of MapReduce shuffling. The considered DCNs 
models are as in [18], in addition to a model for PON option 5 in [24] with 4 racks and 1 server per group. Ten 
servers are assigned for map and six for reduce as depicted in Figure 2 which results in symmetric 10-to-6 
intermediate data flows for the Indy GraySort benchmark [33]. The power consumption values of the selected 
electronic and optical equipment are summarized in Tables 1 and 2 in [18]. For the PON equipment, the values 
are taken from [23]. An ON/OFF power profile is assumed. 
 
Figure 2: DCN models considered for MapReduce shuffling optimization. 
3.2 Results  
 Figure 3 summarizes the shuffling completion time results for input data ranging from 1 to 20 GBytes and at 
maximum server data rate values of 100, 300, 750, and 1000 Mbytes/s. Compared to the results in [18], the 
server centric PON-based DCN attained an equivalent performance to DCell which achieved the best 
performance. Figure 4 provides the average networking equipment power consumption results for different 
maximum server rate values. Compared to Fat-tree, an average reduction by 85% in the power consumption is 
achieved. While having an equivalent performance to DCell, a power consumption reduction of 67% is gained 
by the PON-based DCN. Also, power consumption reduction of around 50% is achieved compared to MEMS-
based DCNs and Proteus with superior performance.  
Figure 3: Shuffling completion time for different DCNs and maximum rate/server. 
Figure 4: Average networking equipment power consumption for different maximum rate/server values. 
4. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
 In this paper, we optimized the completion time and energy efficiency of MapReduce shuffling in a server-
centric PON-based DCN and compared the results to other electronic, hybrid and all-optical DCNs. Future work 
includes considering the switching delays and scalability in DCNs.  
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